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An old fashioned camera FLASHES.

CUT TO:

CUE LIONSGATE FILMS LOGO

KUTTTCCCCHHHHHOOOOOWWWWWWWUH

FLASH TO:

INT. CAR - DAY

CUE SONG: "ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST" by QUEEN

PETE drives, TYLER, the only black kid in the car, sits in

the passenger seat. He smiles, looking back at the very

attractive DANI, a blonde, who sits in the back seat.

The three of them laugh.

TYLER

If only Grandma saw us now.

DANI

(smiles)

It’s no coincidence she moved all

the way to New Mexico.

EXT. MID-TEXAS ROAD - DAY

A 1978 Pickup speeds past an INTERSTATE 74 road sign, the

outline of the state of TEXAS surrounding the number.

FLASH TO:

EXT. GAS STATION - DAY

The Pickup up pulls into an old, isolated and disheveled gas

station.

FLASH TO:

INT. GAS STATION

An older woman, KAY stands at the counter before Tyler and

Dani.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

KAY

(frowning)

We don’t serve yer kind in here.

DANI

Go to hell!

KAY

That’s where y’all are headed to.

FADE SONG OUT

CAMERA FLASH--

CUT TO:

EXT. MID-TEXAS ROAD - NIGHT

KUTTTCCCCHHHHHOOOOOWWWWWWWUH

The door to an old beat up camper bursts open.

RRRRRRRRRIIIIOOOOOWWWWWWW

Leatherface comes jumping out of the camper holding the

rapidly turning teeth of a CHAINSAW.

CUT TO:

BLACK SCREEN

We hear the glass shattering SCREAM of a woman.

CUT TO:

EXT./INT. - SERIES OF SHOTS - VARIOUS TIMES

CUE SONG: "BABY, I’M YOUR’S" by THE ARCTIC MONKEYS

- SUSAN, late 20’s, pulls a REVOLVER out of the glove

compartment of a vehicle. Surprise in her expression.

- The camper, speeding down the road, makes a short stop--

EEEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRRRRRRR

- Dani and Pete lay crying, bound and gagged on the floor of

the camper.

- Susan, with her arms wrapped around RICK, kisses his cheek

as he drives.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

- A Zippo lighter is brought to a roll of paper, burning the

tip.

- The dark silhouette of a WOMAN falls down a flight of

stairs into DARKNESS.

- P.O.V.: We run through the bushes and shrubs under the

blooming trees--

FADING TO:

BLACK SCREEN

CUT SONG

We hear the heavy, anxious breathing of Dani for a matter of

seconds before--

RRRRRRRRRIIIIOOOOOWWWWWWW--

CUT TO:

EXT. TEXAS PLAINS - DAY

A dirty, beaten up Dani runs for HER LIFE. An expression of

horror covers her face as she runs from the very large

LEATHEFACE, right behind her.

DANI

(screaming)

Heeeeeelllllp!

RRRRRRRRRIIIIOOOOOWWWWWWW--

CUT TO:

BLACK SCREEN

CUE TITLE CARD: THE TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACE


